Kenilworth’s greens are open for roll-ups by members as long as they are able to
comply with the current Government and HSE recommendations.
The following are guidelines that may be changed in the light of further recommendations and
observations of members’ behaviour in the Club. The BLI have issued some Guidelines for
Safe Play and in Kenilworth we will be guided by them.
For those members keen on having a roll up, please:
1. Observe all HSE recommendations about washing hands, not touching your face and
keeping socially distant from others. Stay at home if you feel unwell.
2. Arrive dressed ready to play, including shoes. It is difficult to have social distancing within
the changing rooms, so please avoid using them as much as possible.
3.Wash hands before and after all games – please bring your own sanitiser – as you can
imagine, the Club is having difficulty in sourcing supplies for general use.
4. Bring a cloth with disinfectant for handling the jack and mat (and woods). Please do not rely
on disinfectant being available in the Club.
5. Be aware of social distancing at all times, remaining 2m away from companion players.
On the green:
6. The BLI suggest that the mat should be placed at least 3m from the ditch – to give extra
room for participants
7.A maximum of four players on a rink at one time.
8. Try not to play on adjacent rinks
9. Only handle your own bowls. After a head, bowls can only be lifted by their owners or
removed by foot. Similarly, centre the jack by foot. For roll-ups use two jacks if possible, one
for each end.
And finally,
10. Please behave cautiously and with care – treat everyone as if you and they are infectious –
we know how dangerous Covid-19 can be. Consider wearing a face covering – watch for a
change in HSE recommendations on this.
11. Please register your attendance in the Club by sending a brief email to:
covid@kenilworthbc.ie to say “In KBC today”. It is possible to send a text message by phone
to this email address too. Alternatively, write your name in the Diary in the front hall of the
Clubhouse. This is in case we need to track contacts later.
11. Enjoy the club grounds again, listen to the bird song and make sure you are up with your
woods!
Trevor Peare, Hon. Secretary, on behalf of the Board
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